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Incomparably close to nature

To this day, about 65,000 amputees around the world have been covering distances amounting to 180 million kilometers – using intelligent knee joints made by Ottobock. Altogether, they covered a distance larger than a one-way journey from the planet earth to the sun – not in a space shuttle, but with prosthetic legs.

C-Leg began to set a new standard in prosthetics in 1997 and still today, in its 4th generation, it is the most widely used and studied microprocessor-controlled knee on the market.

More than 40 studies prove the benefits of C-Leg over other prosthetic solutions.

The launch of the Genium was a breakthrough in the field of knee prosthetics. For the first time, a virtually natural replication of the physiological human gait was possible with a prosthetic leg. Valuable experience from technicians and users worldwide continually influenced the further development of the Genium product family.
The Genium X3 is based on the Genium but goes a few steps further. It is not only fully functional in fresh and salt water, but also extra-robust which makes it suitable for heavy-duty use in all sorts of jobs or family tasks.

10 publications from 2011–2015 clinically prove the superiority of the Genium family over C-Leg as a long-term industry standard.
Ottobock | Genium and Genium X3. Clinically proven superiority.
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## Quality of Life

**Advanced features and highest level of intuitiveness lead to an increased quality of life**

| Impact on quality of life and overall satisfaction | 15 |
Safety

Activities of daily living

Increased safety

In a clinical study\(^1\) amputees were asked to rate the importance and safety of 45 activities of daily living when using C-Leg and Genium. After 3 months of Genium use all 45 activities were rated as safer with Genium. The graph shows some examples.

Background: Studies have investigated the risk of falling and fear of falling in lower limb amputees. Out of 435 lower limb amputees that were surveyed in a study, approximately 50% reported falling in the past year or a fear of falling.\(^9\) Another study reports that 50% of the participants had a fall in the last month.\(^10\) Fear of falling can have a big impact on a person’s daily living and lead to activity restriction and loss of independence. A person’s fear of falling is also highly associated with its balance confidence.\(^11\) It was shown that the balance confidence of people with a lower limb amputation is diminished in a lot of activities as walking up and down stairs and ramps, walking in a crowded mall, picking up something from the floor or simply walking around the house.\(^12\) Genium can reduce the risk of falling and increase the safety in activities of daily living.\(^1,2\)
Toe Clearance

Genium may reduce the risk of stumbling and falling

A study has shown that with Genium the maximum knee flexion angle is at approximately 64° during swing phase at slow, mid and fast walking speed. This knee angle ensures an adequate toe clearance across all walking speeds that may result in a further reduction of stumbling and falling. Also the knee demonstrated an increased adaptability during ramp ambulation and when wearing shoes with different weights.

Background: Tripping is known to be a major reason of falling. A low toe clearance (the space between the tip of the toe and the floor while walking) or a high variability in toe clearance is associated with tripping. Wearing heavy shoes additionally decreases the toe clearance.

Toe clearance is among other things ensured through an adequate knee flexion angle. If the knee flexion angle is too low, the risk of stumbling is increased. If it is too high, the leg might not be ready for the next step at the end of the swing phase. Sufficient toe clearance is especially critical for transfemoral amputees because of the lack of compensation mechanisms of the foot.
Swing phase initiation

Reliable swing phase initiation while taking small steps

An investigation with eleven transfemoral amputees showed that with Genium the swing phase is initiated very reliably when walking with small steps. Furthermore it was shown that it was easier for users to initiate the swing phase.\(^2\)

Background: A reliable swing phase initiation is very important for walking without having to concentrate too much on the prosthesis while still maintaining safety. There are some situations in daily life where it is necessary to walk with small steps. A survey of lower limb amputees showed that moving around in a confined space or walking in a crowd are such situations that are rated as very important.\(^1\) Moreover, initiating the swing phase should not be too exhausting for the users in order to conserve other body parts as the hip and the back.
Background: People with a unilateral lower transfemoral amputation generally have an asymmetrical gait. Walking with such a gait pattern can lead to some secondary problems in the sound leg, the residual limb and the back. Clinical studies have shown that lower limb amputees could have an increased risk of

- osteoarthritis in the sound leg,\textsuperscript{15,16}
- osteoporosis in the residual limb,\textsuperscript{15}
- pain in the back and in the sound leg.\textsuperscript{15,17}

Osteoporosis, osteoarthritis and pain may lead to difficulties in activities of daily living and a reduced quality of life.\textsuperscript{16,19} Therefore it is important for lower limb amputees to decrease the risk of those secondary problems. Genium can reduce gait asymmetries and enable amputees to walk with a more natural gait pattern.\textsuperscript{2,3} This is an important contribution to keep the sound leg healthy.

Bellmann et al. (2012) investigated the step length symmetry of patients walking with Genium and C-Leg. With Genium walking was more symmetrical than with C-Leg.\textsuperscript{2}
Knee flexion at heel strike

- More natural walking with PreFlex

A biomechanical study confirmed that with Genium the knee is 3 – 4° pre-flexed at heel strike across different walking speeds.1

**Background:** During normal gait, the knee is flexed a few degrees at the beginning of the stance phase. This is done for reasons of shock absorption, stabilisation of the knee and forward progression.20 With most knee joints this is not possible and people step on a fully extended or even hyperextended leg.21, 22 With Genium PreFlex the knee is already flexed at 4° at heel strike and also allows controlled flexing of the knee during stance phase.
Climbing stairs

Climbing stairs with a natural step-over-step pattern

With most conventional as well as the majority of microprocessor controlled knees it is only possible to climb stairs with a step-to-step pattern. This obviously puts a higher stress on the sound leg. Since 2011 Genium allows users worldwide to walk upstairs in a well-proven, natural step-over-step pattern relieving the sound side.\textsuperscript{4,5,6,7}

Out of all users who were not able to walk step-over-step before

80\% could use this pattern with Genium within one day.\textsuperscript{4} This walking pattern was shown to reduce the loading of the sound leg to a more physiological range.\textsuperscript{4,5}
Endurance

Exhaustion while walking

Walking is perceived as less exhausting with Genium

Study participants were asked to rate their perceived exhaustion while walking with Genium and C-Leg at different speeds and distances. Walking with Genium was ranked as less exhausting than with C-Leg.\(^8\)

**Background:** Lower limb amputees need up to 34% more energy while walking than non-amputated individuals.\(^2\) Especially on inclines and declines the energy expenditure is even higher. This can lead to a limitation in the activities of daily living for people walking with a lower limb prosthesis.

With Genium walking becomes more efficient as part of the energy at heel strike is converted into a forward movement.\(^2\)

Difficulty of activities of daily living

Daily activities are perceived as less difficult with Genium

Amputees rated the perceived difficulty of activities of daily living with C-Leg and Genium.\(^1\) The graph shows some activities that are expected to require a high level of endurance and that were rated to be easier with Genium at a clinically relevant level.

![Easier with Genium](image)

**Extent of improvement:**
0 = no difference
1 = easier
2 = much easier

Clinically relevant threshold
Quality of Life

Impact on quality of life and overall satisfaction

Genium has the ability to improve the quality of life

20 amputees were asked to rank their quality of life using the Prosthesis Evaluation Questionnaire. Genium was compared to C-Leg. There was a gain in quality of life when using Genium.10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Significantly improved</th>
<th>Improved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural standing with the prosthesis</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling of balance</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to walk in confined spaces</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going down stairs</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to walk up steep hills</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to walk down steep hills</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to walk on slippery surfaces</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with the prosthesis</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with walking in general</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Background:** It is known that lower limb amputees are at risk to have a reduced quality of life.26 People often suffer from skin related problems, inability to navigate in certain environments or to walk quickly or they experience pain in the residual limb, the sound leg or phantom pain. These and other factors can affect the quality of life negatively.

Genium has the ability to improve the general well-being and the satisfaction with walking while reducing social burden.9